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years. NCHGR is now helping to coordinate an initiative with other
NIH institutes, particularly the National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
to develop a highresolution genetic map of the rat, a useful model
for studying complex disorders such as hypertension, diabetes,
and alcoholism. 
The original 5year goal to isolate contiguous DNA fragments

that span at least 2 million nucleotides was met early on; soon,
more than 90 percent of the human genome will be accounted for
using sets of overlapping DNA fragments, each of which is at least
10 million nucleotides long. Complete physical maps now exist for
human chromosomes 21, 22, and Y. Nearly complete maps have
been developed for chromosomes 3, 4, 7, 11, 12, 16, 19, and X.7 

As the end of the first phase of the Human Genome Project
draws near, its impact already is rippling through basic biological
research and clinical medicine. From deciphering information in
genes, researchers have gained new knowledge about the nature
of mutations and how they cause disease. Even after someday
identifying all human genes, scientists will face the daunting task
of elucidating the genes’ functions. Furthermore, new paradigms
will emerge as researchers and clinicians understand interactions
between genes, the molecular basis of multigene disorders, and
even tissue and organ function.
The translation of this increasing knowledge into improved

health care already is under way; however, the value of gene
discovery to the promising new field of molecular medicine will
be fully realized only when the public is secure in the use of
genetic technologies. ■ 
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7Of the 23 chromosome pairs in human cells, 22 pairs are numbered according to their
size, with chromosome 1 being the largest and chromosome 22 being the smallest
chromosome. The genderdetermining chromosomes are referred to as X and Y. 

ADOPTION STUDIES 

Remi J. Cadoret, M.D. 
Researchers use adoption studies to determine the contributions 
of genetic and environmental factors to the development of 
alcohol problems. These studies generally compare the outcomes 
of adoptees who have biological parents with alcohol problems 
and who grow up in various adoptive environments with the 
outcomes of adoptees without such family backgrounds but 
r a i s e d i n s i m i l a r e n v i r o n m e n t s . U s i n g c e r t a i n s t a t i s t i c a l 
approaches, adoption studies also allow for the evaluation of 
spec i f i c gen e e nviro n men t i nterac t i o ns in d eterm i n i n g an 
o u t c o m e s u c h a s a l c o h o l i s m . T o o b t a i n d a t a t h a t a l l o w 
meaningful and generalizable conclusions, however, scientists 
must select a representative group of study subjects, obtain valid 
information about these subjects from a wide variety of sources, 
and consider biases inherent in adoption practices. KEY WORDS: 
a d o p t i o n s t u d y ; A O D R ( a l c o h o l a n d o t h e r d r u g r e l a t e d ) 
problems; hereditary factors; environmental factors; research 
and evaluation method; behavioral problem; gene

Adoption studies are a powerful tool for evaluating the inter
actions of genetic and environmental factors in eliciting
human characteristics, such as intelligence (i.e., IQ), and

disorders, such as alcoholism. The relative importance of “nature”
(i.e., genetic inheritance) versus “nurture” (i.e., the rearing environ
ment) in human behavior was first debated at the beginning of this
century. Simultaneously, some techniques were developed that are
still used to study the inheritance of behaviors, including the family
study; the twin study (see the article by Prescott and Kendler, pp.
200–205); and statistical methods, such as regression analysis. One
pioneer of human genetics, Sir Francis Galton, used these techniques
in his studies. Galton concluded from his investigations that “nature
prevails enormously over nurture” (Pearson 1914–30). In 1912, one
year after Galton’s death, another researcher, L.F. Richardson, pro
posed to study children who had been separated from their birth
parents in order to investigate the inheritance and development of
intelligence (Richardson 1912–13).
Concurrent social changes led to greater public acceptance of

adoption and also improved researchers’ access to adoptees. For
example, foundling societies and orphanages promoted adopting
orphans or children born out of wedlock into foster families who
were mostly nonrelatives. Adoptive parents usually received little
information about the adoptees’ biological parents. The lack of in
formation may have been attributable to the belief at that time in the
environment’s overwhelming importance on a child’s development.
In addition, having a child out of wedlock was considered shameful,
and consequently, confidentiality protected the birth mother. These
“closed” adoptions were advantageous for conducting adoption
studies because they clearly separated the biological and environ
mental influences on the adoptee.
In contrast, during the past two decades, a movement has oc

curred toward more “open” adoptions, in which biological and ado
ptive parents receive information about each other. Furthermore,
this type of adoption may encourage continuing contact of the
birth parents with both the adoptee and the adoptive family. In addi
tion, social changes have drastically reduced the number of infant
adoptees. For example, most unwed mothers now keep their chil
dren rather than give them up for adoption. These developments 
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Figure 1

have increased the practical problems involved in finding and
recruiting suitable adoptees for studies.
Between the 1930’s and 1950’s, most adoption studies examined

the heritability and effects of environmental influences on IQ. For
example, during the 1930’s, Skodak and Skeels (1949) demonstrated
increases in IQ in certain environments using an adoption paradigm.1 

Since the 1960’s, however, adoption studies have been used primarily
to demonstrate the importance of genetic factors in psychopatholog
ical disorders, such as schizophrenia, alcoholism, or depression (for
review, see Cadoret 1986). This article briefly examines some of the
principles of adoption studies and the considerations required for
their effective evaluation. 

INFLUENCES ON ADOPTEES’ BEHAVIOR 

The strength of the adoption design—separating genetic from
environmental influences on a person’s development—results from
removing the child (ideally at birth) from the birth parents and their
environment into a different environment with biologically unrelated
adoptive parents. Thus, adoption studies assess “realworld” influ
ences on the adoptee’s development while allowing for the separa
tion of genetic and environmental factors that are confounded when
children are reared to adulthood by their birth parents.
The adoptee’s development and behavioral outcome result from

multiple influences exerted by the birth parents and their environ
ment and by the adoptive parents and their environment (for more
information on these influences, see sidebar, p. 199). Determining
the contributions of these different influences is a multivariate statis

1For a definition of this and other technical terms used in this article, see central 
glossary, pp. 182–183. 

tical problem. Several statistical techniques, such as multiple re
gression analysis and loglinear analysis, can address such problems
and have been used in evaluating adoption studies. Bohman,
Cloninger, and their research group pioneered the use of multivariate
approaches for studying the genetics of alcoholism in their analyses
of Swedish adoption data (Bohman et al. 1982; Cloninger et al.
1982; Sigvardsson et al. 1982). Using these methods, the investiga
tors assessed the contributions of both genetic and environmental
factors on the development of alcoholism in the adoptees. 

Selective Placement and Other Confounding Factors 
To allow valid conclusions about the relative influences of genes
and environment on adoptee outcome, it is essential that factors
originating from the birth parents and their environment are
unrelated to, and do not interact with, factors originating from
the adoptive environment. This condition could be fulfilled by
randomly placing infants in adoptive homes. However, adoption
usually is not a random process. Adoption agencies carefully
screen adoptive parents, and practical placement decisions fre
quently result in the selection of older, more stable families;
families in higher socioeconomic brackets; and intact, rather than
singleparent, families. Conversely, families that give up chil
dren for adoption commonly are singleparent, lowincome ones.
In addition, adoptees may be matched to prospective adoptive

parents depending on a variety of factors. For example, at one time
adoptees often were matched with adoptive parents based on physical
characteristics, such as hair and eye color. Other, more subtle match
ings could depend on psychosocial characteristics. For example, an
adoption agency might estimate a child’s “potential” from birth
parent characteristics (e.g., education or socioeconomic level) and
place the child according to some expectation of future performance. 
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Figure 2 Results of an adoptees’ study method adoption paradigm based on 160
male adoptees and their biological and adoptive families assessed for
alcoholism, antisocial personality disorder, and other psychological para-
meters. The numbers next to the arrows are odds ratios.1 (For example,
an adoptee with first- or second-degree biological relatives with alcohol
problems is 4.6 times more likely to abuse alcohol than an adoptee with-
out such a family background.)

Finally, racial and ethnic origins also could play a role in placement
decisions. These practices, referred to as “selective placement,”
could confound the normal contributions of biological and environ
mental factors. This possibility has led to criticism of adoption
studies (Lewontin et al. 1984). 

DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF ADOPTION STUDIES 

Adoption studies generally can be classified based on whether the
adoptees or the birth parents are the probands (i.e., the initial sub
jects) of the study (Rosenthal 1970). In the adoptees’ study method,
researchers identify proband birth parents with a certain characteristic
(e.g., alcoholism) and then examine the outcome of these probands’
adoptedaway children. A contrasting design is the adoptees’ family
method, in which researchers identify proband adoptees with a
certain characteristic (e.g., alcoholism or depression) and subse
quently examine both the birth and adoptive parents. Both designs
have been used to demonstrate the importance of genetic factors
in the development of alcoholism. Whether the adoptees’ study
method or the adoptees’ family method is used often depends on
certain considerations, such as practicality and the ease of recruit
ing probands and gathering information about them.
Most adoption studies have used a design comparing highrisk

probands (i.e., adoptees or birth parents) having certain character
istics (e.g., alcoholism) with a control group of subjects who lack 

the pathology of the highrisk group and
are considered “normal.” In the adoptees’
study design, researchers usually compare
the outcome of adoptees with contrasting
biological backgrounds (e.g., alcoholic
versus nonalcoholic birth parents); further
control can be obtained by matching the
proband and control birth parents on
variables such as socioeconomic level or 
age. In the adoptees’ family design, the
study compares the biological back
grounds of proband adoptees with those
of control adoptees, who usually have
been selected for normality. In addition,
the adoptees may be matched on vari
ables such as age, gender, and socio
economic level. 
A typical adoptees’ study design com

pares socalled index adoptees—adult
adoptees who have backgrounds of psy
chopathology (e.g., alcoholism) in their
biological families—with age and sex
matched control adoptees who have no
family histories of psychopathology. (For
a more detailed description of the design
of an adoptees’ study paradigm, see figure
1.) An adoption study by Cadoret and col
leagues (1987) illustrates how the contribu
tions of several genetic and environmental
factors to the development of alcoholism
can be determined using this method (figure
2). In the study, 160 male adoptees, their
biological relatives, and their adoptive
families were analyzed regarding alcohol
problems, antisocial behavior, and other
psychological variables. The study found
that a genetic influence, such as alcohol

problems in firstdegree (i.e., parents) or seconddegree (i.e.,
grandparents) biological relatives, increased an adoptee’s risk for
alcohol problems 4.6fold. Similarly, an environmental influence,
such as alcohol problems in a member of the adoptive family,
resulted in a 2.7fold higher risk for alcohol problems in the adoptee,
compared with adoptive families without alcohol problems.
Because the adoption agencies often were aware of both

alcoholism and antisocial behavior in the biological parents, these
factors could have influenced placement decisions and correlated
with the environmental factor of adoptive family alcohol prob
lems. To control for such potential selective placement effects,
the correlations between alcohol problems or antisocial behavior
in the biological family and alcohol problems in the adoptive
family also were assessed in the statistical analysis (figure 2).
The study found no evidence of selective placement based on the
factors shown: As indicated by the odds ratios2 of 1.0, the likeli
hood of a member of the adoptive family having alcohol prob
lems was the same whether or not biological relatives of the
adoptee displayed alcohol problems or antisocial behavior. 

Assortative Mating 

Another factor that can affect a child’s development and behavior
is assortative mating (i.e., the nonrandom choice of a partner 
2An odds ratio is a measure of association between two variables. 
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based on personal characteristics). For ex
ample, an alcoholic person may be more
likely than a nonalcoholic person to have an
antisocial or alcoholic partner, possibly
because of shared traits or behaviors. The 
combination of two genetic predispositions
may enhance the predisposition of the off
spring to develop any psychopathology.
Multivariate statistical analyses can help
control for the effects of assortative mating
if relevant information is available on both 
birth parents. Similar analyses also can be
used to control for the genetic predisposition
for two disorders (e.g., alcoholism and antiso
cial personality disorder) within one person. 

Alternative Evaluation Methods 
Simpler statistical analyses also have been
used to evaluate the results of adoption
studies. For example, when the assessment
of genetic influences is the main objective,
a common strategy is to demonstrate that
the environmental influences are the same 
for adoptees from highrisk backgrounds
(i.e., with alcoholic biological family mem
bers) and lowrisk backgrounds (i.e., with
out alcoholic biological family members).
Comparable environmental factors for both
groups would indicate that no selective
placement occurred that could confound the
study results. Using this method, Goodwin
and colleagues (1973) demonstrated the
importance of a genetic predisposition to the development of
alcoholism. However, although environmental influences may
be similar when averaged over high or lowrisk adoptee groups,
considerable environmental variability still exists among the
members of each adoptee group that could affect the outcome
of individual adoptees and which should be assessed by multivari
ate statistical approaches. 

GeneEnvironment Interactions 
In determining the contributions of genetic factors to an outcome
such as alcoholism, it is important to know whether a genetic
factor exerts its effect only in the presence of a specific environ
mental condition or does so independently of environment. The
adoption paradigm is a powerful tool for evaluating the interac
tion of specific genetic factors with specific environmental fac
tors that affect adoptee outcome (DeFries and Plomin 1978). For
example, researchers and clinicians have long recognized that
both conduct disorder and aggressivity predispose an affected
person to alcohol and other drug abuse (see figure 2). Adoption
studies also have demonstrated that antisocial personality disorder
in birth parents predisposes adoptedaway offspring to both con
duct disorder (Cadoret and Cain 1981; Cadoret 1986) and aggres
sivity (Cadoret et al.1995). In the latter study, however, the
genetic predisposition inherited from a birth parent with antiso
cial personality disorder increased conduct disorder and aggres
sivity only in adoptees raised in an environment with additional
adverse factors (e.g., an adoptive parent suffering from a psychi
atric or marital problem) (figure 3) (Cadoret et al. 1995). 

Findings from the study of this type of geneenvironment
interaction may suggest points of intervention, thereby helping to
prevent behavior leading to alcoholism. For instance, in the above
example, modifications of the environment (e.g., treatment of the
adoptive parents’ problems) could affect the adoptee’s outcome
even in the presence of a genetic predisposition. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING STUDY QUALITY 

Obtaining Valid Information 

Valid information about the birth parents, the adoptive parents,
and the rearing environment is crucial when using adoption stud
ies to assess the influences of genetic and environmental factors
on behavior. This information must address the four important
sources of influences on the adoptee: the genetic and environmental
factors from the birth parents, the parental influences from the
adoptive parents, and the adoptive family environment. Thus, a
major technical difficulty in adoption studies is arranging for data
collection from a wide range of sources, some of which are pro
tected by confidentiality.
Information about the birth parents and their behaviors is neces

sary to determine which adoptee characteristics may represent
phenotypes of a genetic predisposition inherited from the parents
(e.g., genes predisposing the adoptee to develop alcoholism). This
information can be obtained from the records of the adoption
agency, hospitals, social services, and similar sources. In studies of
adoptees born out of wedlock, reliable information about birth
fathers frequently is lacking. However, recent laws requiring writ
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SOURCES OF INFLUENCES
 

AFFECTING ADOPTEE OUTCOME
 

A multitude of influences on the 
adoptee play a role in determining the
adoptee’s development and behavioral
outcome. The left side of the diagram
(the vertical line represents the separa
tion of biological and adoptivefamily
factors) indicates the influences affect
ing the adoptee during pregnancy,
delivery, and the immediate neonatal
period, including genetic predisposi
tions inherited from the birth parents
(arrow 1) and prenatal and neonatal
environmental influences (e.g., maternal
alcohol consumption during pregnancy;
arrow 3). These genetic and environ
mental factors also interact with each 
other, as represented by arrow 5 (e.g.,
genetically determined antisocial
personality disorder or depression
in the mother may contribute to her
alcohol consumption).
The factors on the right side of the

diagram represent the postnatal influ
ences on the adoptee (which, in turn,
are influenced by the child) following
placement with nonrelatives. Adoptive
parent characteristics are the most
important influences affecting the
adoptee (arrow 2). The twoheaded
arrow indicates that the childparent
relationship is an interaction of many
factors (e.g., child temperament and
parenting skills of adoptive parents).
Arrow 4 indicates the correlation be
tween the adoptee and environmental
influences. Factors such as friends out
side the family influence the adoptee,
but the adoptee often simultaneously 

Diagram showing sources of factors that affect adoptee outcome.
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exerts an influence by seeking out those
friends in the first place. Finally, adoptive
parent characteristics and environmental
factors also interact with each other (arrow
6). Parent characteristics influence factors
such as socioeconomic status. Environ
mental factors, in turn, can influence
parents (e.g., financial stressors may
affect parenting behavior by causing
depression and irritability).
In addition, adoptees may be matched

to a certain extent to prospective parents 

based on a variety of factors that can
lead to correlations between the bio
logical and the adoptive environments
(broken arrows). For example, the
educational levels of birth parents and
adoptive parents could be used as the
basis for matching (broken arrow 7).
Similarly, a correlation could exist
among environmental factors (e.g., both
birth parents and adoptive parents live
in rural areas; arrow 8). 

— Remi J. Cadoret 

ten permission from biological fathers to release children for adop
tion may improve information collection. For example, if a birth
father’s name is available, archival information from hospitaliza
tions, incarcerations, or other records (e.g., death certificates) can
be obtained provided that the confidentiality required for such
records can be maintained. 
Adoption agencies usually can provide information about

pregnancy and delivery (i.e., influences of the birthparent envi
ronment). Similarly, agency records can supply a large amount
of personal information about the adoptive parents and the rear
ing environment. This information is especially of interest be
cause adoption studies can measure the influences of specific
environmental effects as effectively as the influences of genetic 

effects. Information about the adoptees themselves also is readily
available in most cases. 
Ideally, adoption studies would include information obtained

by personal interviews with all the people who primarily affect the
adoptee’s outcome (i.e., the birth parents, the adoptive parents, the
adoptee, and friends of the adoptee). Data collected solely from
institutional records, however, such as those from the central reg
istries in Scandinavian countries, also can provide valuable infor
mation and, at the very least, be used to identify subjects for direct
study. Longterm followup of the adoptees, their birth parents, and
their adoptive families would result in even more valid informa
tion about behaviors that tend to change over time, such as con
duct disorders, alcohol abuse, or depression. Such longitudinal 
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studies could considerably increase the identification of psycho
pathological behaviors that might go undetected in a study relying
only on information gathered during one time period. 

Proband Recruitment 
How the probands are recruited also can affect the quality of a
study’s conclusions. One potential source of bias is the influence
of environmental factors on the selection of proband adoptees in
the adoptees’ family method. For example, psychological or social
problems in an adoptive family may contribute to the adoptee’s
psychopathology. Simultaneously, these problems may prompt the
family and the adoptee to seek more treatment and thus increase
their chances of being included in a sample of adoptees recruited
from a clinic population. Factors such as these may compromise
the representativeness of the sample.
Similarly, refusal rates among potential study participants

could influence the quality of the data obtained. For example, it
is possible that adoptees and their families who refuse to partici
pate in a study as a group are distinguished by certain qualities
(e.g., personality characteristics). Consequently, their refusal
could reduce the representativeness of the study sample. 

GENERALIZABILITY OF ADOPTION STUDIES 

Whether the findings from adoption studies can be used to draw
general conclusions about the contribution of both genetic and en
vironmental factors to the development of alcoholism depends
largely on how representative the adoptee sample is. Representative
ness, in turn, is determined by variables, such as the criteria for pro
band selection. Although many of these variables can be controlled
for or at least recognized, the inherent biases in adoption practices
(e.g., selective placement and predominant recruitment of adoptive
families from certain population groups) limit generalizability. 

SUMMARY 

Despite the existing limitations and the technical problems asso
ciated with conducting adoption studies, the adoption paradigm
provides important information about the significance of specific
genetic and environmental factors in human behavior. In addition,
adoption studies allow researchers to identify specific genetic
environmental interactions that could be relevant for designing
early interventions for behaviors that predispose a person to
alcohol abuse and dependence. ■ 
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TWIN STUDY DESIGN 

Carol A. Prescott, Ph.D.,
and Kenneth S. Kendler, M.D. 
By studying human pairs of twins, researchers can learn the 
relative contributions of genetic and environmental factors to 
the development of alcoholism. Identical (i.e., monozygotic, or 
MZ) twins share 100 percent of their genes, whereas fraternal 
(i.e., dizygotic, or DZ) twins generally share only 50 percent of 
their genes. Using certain techniques and theoretical models, 
researchers can compare the two types of twin pairs for how 
often alcoholism occurs in both members of a twin pair. If 
alcoholism occurs more often in both members of MZ twins, 
genetic factors are implicated in the origin of the disorder. Twin 
research also has been applied to studies of differences between 
men and women in their genetic contribution to alcoholism. 
KEY WORDS: twin study; AOD dependence; hereditary factors; 
environmental factors; applied research; gender differences 

Humans are biologically similar, sharing almost all of
their genetic material. Many questions relevant to alco
holism,1 however, concern how people differ. Why do

some people abuse alcohol? Why do some heavy drinkers, but not
others, become physiologically addicted to alcohol? Twins are a
unique resource for identifying the genetic and environmental 

1 The term “alcoholism” is used in this article to encompass all levels of problem
alcohol use and does not refer to a particular diagnostic system. The term “alcohol
dependence” is used when referring to research that used this diagnosis as defined
by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition,
Revised of the American Psychiatric Association (1987). 
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